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1 INTRODUCTION
Mobile communication have become an impor-
tant part of telecommunications. Original applica-
tions like paging, mobile phones or GPS have shown
a tremendous growth, and new applications are
emerging every day: tagging, wireless computer
links, wireless microphones, remote control, wireless
multimedia links, satellite mobile phones, wireless
internet, all these applications create the need for
efficient and small mobile terminals.
This development linked to the fast paced evolu-
tion in microelectronic and battery technologies has
allowed the emergence of smaller, lighter and more
powerful handsets, creating the need to miniaturize
antennas in the same way. Unfortunately, the size
of the antenna of a transmission link is not tech-
nology related, but set by the laws of physics: the
antenna's size is given by the wavelength of the ap-
plication. Thus, antenna miniaturization is engi-
neered using a very different strategy than circuit
miniaturization: it is an art of compromise, where
the best possible tradeoff between antenna size and
characteristics has to be found for a given applica-
tion.
In this paper, we will first briefly remind the well
known rules linking an antenna's maximum perfor-
mance to its size relative to the wavelength. We will
then review some design strategies for miniature an-
tennas, and try to give some physical insight into
the effect of a given miniaturization technique on
performances. An example of miniature antenna
will also be shown, and the paper will close on
some consideration on the measurement of small
antenna performances.
2 PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS ON SMALL ANTENNAS
The relation between antenna size and perfor-
mance has been of interest since many years [1–7],
especially the link between size and maximum
bandwidth and the link between size and gain. The
former was first investigated by Wheeler [1] and
Chu [2] in the late forties, the latter yielding the
classical relation for the minimum quality factor of
an antenna using a ladder circuit decomposition.
This approach was enhanced by McLean [4] who
used a rigorous decomposition of the field in sphe-
rical waves to obtain for a linear polarization:
(1)
where a is the radius of the smallest sphere inclu-
ding the antenna and k is the wave number. For a
large value of Q (which is usually the case for small
antennas, the 3 dB bandwidth is equal to:
(2)
The concept of maximum possible gain of a
small antenna has to be understood in a little dif-
ferent way, as was very clearly shown by Harrington
[7]. Indeed, the gain of even a very small antenna
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the measurement instruments, causing spurious ra-
diation. For a very small antenna, this parasitic ra-
diation can be orders of magnitude greater than the
antenna radiation itself, thus the measurements ob-
tained will be erroneous: for instance, errors up to
10 dB can be made on gain measurement.
In order to correctly measure the radiation cha-
racteristics of an electrically small antenna, follow-
ing rules should be followed:
– avoid the use of cable
– measure the antenna on its final casing, as the
latter will participate to radiation.
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Fig. 6 Decomposition of asymmetric feed into a symmetric and an unphysical feed
Fig. 7 Measurement set up

(5)
where g(θ,ϕ) is the gain, u(θ,ϕ) is the radiation in-
tensity and Pf is the total power fed to the antenna. 
After some time of rotation, we can assume that
the mean value of the radiation intensity measured
over time is equal to the mean value time over
space (azimuth, elevation and polarization, as the
positioner has three axes). The efficiency of an an-
tenna is equal to the mean value of the gain over
azimuth and elevation, which in turn can be ob-
tained from the measured mean value over azi-
muth, elevation and polarization knowing the maxi-
mum gain already measured and the mean power
measured using the following relation:
(6)
where Fpol is the correction factor taking into ac-
count the fact that during the measurement of the
mean power rotation was also performed over the
polarization angle. It is easily shown using elemen-
tary trigonometry that for a linearly polarized an-
tenna Fpol = 0.5, whereas for a circularly polarized
antenna Fpol = 1.
The accuracy obtained with this measurement
method is of 5%, and depends critically on the pre-
cision with which the reference antenna is known.
5 CONCLUSION
A miniature dual frequency single feed antenna
has been shown, in order to illustrate some ways of
making antennas electrically small. A new, rigorous
measurement system dedicated to the characteriza-
tion of radiation properties of small antennas has
been set up and presented.
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Novi rezultati u projektiranju i mjerenju antena za osobne pokretne komunikacije. Pokretne komunikacije
postaju sve va`nije u svakodnevnom ` ivotu, a time se pove}ava potreba za {to manjim i lak{im pokretnim komu-
nikacijskim ure|ajima. Za razliku od elektroni~kih sklopova, veli~ina antene nije odre|ena stupnjem tehnolo{kog
razvoja ve} je zadana frekvencijskim podru~jem koje se koristi za odre|enu primjenu. Zato je minijaturizacija an-
tena umjetnost kompromisa izme|u malih izmjera i dobrih osobina zra~enja.
U ovom su radu ograni~enja minijaturizacije antena prikazana kroz povezanost dobitaka, {irine pojasa i izmjera
antene. Zatim su opisani neki uobi~ajeni postupci za smanjivanje izmjera antena. Njihova je primjena prikazana na
prakti~noj izvedbi koja je projektirana i izra|ena u na{em laboratoriju. Kona~no se razmatraju problemi pri
mjerenjima malih antena: izneseni su problemi koji su uo~eni pri mjerenju malih antena kao i naputci za njihovo
prevladavanje.
Klju~ne rije~i: pokretne komunikacije, elektri~ki mala antena, antenska mjerenja
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